2020 Summer National Meeting
Virtual Meeting

TERRORISM INSURANCE IMPLEMENTATION (C) WORKING GROUP
Thursday, July 30, 2020
4:30 – 5:30 p.m. ET / 3:30 – 4:30 p.m. CT / 2:30 – 3:30 p.m. MT / 1:30 – 2:30 p.m. PT

ROLL CALL

Martha Lees, Chair New York Chlora Lindley-Myers/Jeana Thomas Missouri
Katie Hegland Alaska Carl Sornson New Jersey
Monica Macaluso California Timothy Johnson North Carolina
Rolf Kaumann Colorado Glen Mulready/Cuc Nguyen Oklahoma
Paul Lombardo/George Bradner Connecticut Jan Vitus Oregon
Angela King District of Columbia Beth Vollucci Rhode Island
David Altmaier Florida Kent Sullivan/Mark Worman Texas
Reid McClintock Illinois David Provost Vermont
Heather Droge Kansas Rebecca Nichols Virginia
Gary Anderson/Christopher Joyce Massachusetts

NAIC Support Staff: Aaron Brandenburg

AGENDA

1. Consider Adoption of its March 12 Minutes—Martha Lees (NY) Attachment A

2. Receive an Update on the 2020 Terrorism Risk Insurance Data Call—Martha Lees (NY)

3. Receive an Overview of Data Related to Workers’ Compensation Terrorism Risk
   —Aaron Brandenburg (NAIC)

4. Receive an Overview of Terrorism Data from the 2019 State Supplement—Aaron Brandenburg (NAIC)

5. Discuss Any Other Matters Brought Before the Working Group—Martha Lees (NY)

6. Adjournment
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